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Washington and Lee University School of Law 
Wilbur c. Hall Law Library 
Lexington, Virginia 24450 
October 5, 1990 
Timothy Coggins 
Associate Director 
Unversity of North Carolina 
Law Library 
CB #3385 Van Hecke-Wettach Bldg. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Dear Tim: 
Since the next SEAALL Newslett r deadline is approaching (Nove 
am gearing up for another set of Br ' efs. (What a column title!) 
is available, as is implied in the urrent issue, it would be great t 
enough to cover the whole region; o do so we need news collectors in 
state. 
I have indications of inter. st in helping from 
Valadie in New Orleans, Rita Mil ican in Baton Rouge 
Columbia. If you can suggest n es to contact in Al 
Ke tucky, Mississippi, Tennessee and West v·rginia, 
Thanks foJ whatever suggestions y 
form~. 
Julia Best, Elizabe h 
and Joe Cross in \ 
ama, Florida, Georgia, 
will wri e to ask them. 
Pleases y hello to Carol 
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